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THE WEEKLY RECORD.

A Bateb ef lelereeMeg Me we Noie» Prepar
ed tmt Aar Beader.

Ottawa claim» to bare the oldest voter 
in the Dominion in the person of Mrs 
Jones, over 100 year», who voted in the 
mnuieipel election» on Monday.

A Massachusetts mother went to the 
room where her little girl was sleeping, 
and when she turned up the light, notic
ed something dark under the little one', 
chin. Stooping to see what it was, a 
mouse sprang away like a flash and was 
gone. The little girl had been siting 
crackers in bed, end the crumbs had at
tracted mousey, who tried to hide under 
her chin wheo the light was turned ou.

As an Atlanta lady was dreeaingfor at 
wedding the other evening she happened 
to break one of her tiunt teeth off close 
to the root. She thought she would try 
end slick it on with wn, and succeeded 
admirably, wont to the wedding, and 
from the church to the reception, and 
forgot all about her broken tooth until 
she took a swallow of hot coffee, when, 
when, as the tooth went down with the 
coffee, she remarked all about the acci
dent.

Governor Haldane, of Aylmer jail ; 
Mrs James Thompson, Ottawa, and Mra 
R. Fratur, Montreal, huvo fallen heirs of 
an estate valued at over #400.000 by the 
death of their father, who died recently 
in Montreal. Mr Haldsne will resign 
his position and go to live in Montreal.

An eight-year-old daughter of Mr Jas. 
Hatheway to all appearance died on Sat
urday alteration at Grand Rapids, Mich. 
She had been suffering from enlargement 
if the liver, apparently died in a spasm. 
Arrangements for her funeral were un
der way when she revived, and is now 
getting better.

Henry M. Stanley’» real name is John 
Howlands. He was born in Wales, 
near the little town of Denbigh, and his 
parents were so poor that he was sent at 
the age of three to the poor-house of St. 
Asaph. When he was 13 he was turn
ed loose to take care of himself. He 
was well informed, and taught school for 
a while. He shipped for Literpool as s 
cabin boy when he wis 14, and reached 
New Orleans He was there adopted by 
a merchant named Stanley, who gave 
him his name. Young Stanley fought 
in the Confederate army, He is now 
if s'ire, 48 years of age,

Quebec is greatly agitated over a mar
riage question. A short time since two 
Roman Catholics, both of age, were mar
ried by a Protestant Clergyman, and it is 
now contended by the friends of the 
bride, who has left her husband, that the 
marriage was cot legal, and an action to 
test the question has been entered in the 
Supreme Court,

Some time ago a woman was hired by 
« a family at Cote St. Antoine, Que., in 

which five persons were sick with diph
theria, When they recovered she re
turned to Montreal without any attempt 
at disinfection and gave the disease to 
one of her own dhildren. She then an
swered an inquiiy at the registry cilice 
and entered a family in order to nurse 
children sick with the measles. In a 
short time diptheria manifested itself 
and one of the children died from its 
effects. The woman will be prosecuted.

There is a good deal of excitement 
throughout the county over the disap
pearance of Mr McLean, editor and pro
prietor of the St. George Journal. Mr 
McLean’s domestic and business rela
tions were of the happiest and most sat
isfactory kind, but it is supposed that 
sickness and overwork together wrought 
on hie mind till it gave way. He left St 
George on Saturday afternoon and walk 
ed to Dundas, where trace was lost of 
him, and it ia supposed that he is now 
in Toronto with hit brother on the Can- 
uda Presbyterian. In the meantime the 
office hands and friends are getting out 
the paper,

A couple of weeks ago a young couple 
of Otonabee township,near Peterborough 
were married. Just before the cere
mony was performed the bride burst in
to tears, and declared she would not go 
any further in the matter. Friends 
reasoned with end pursued ed her to ful
fil the betrothal, but she immediately 
after the ceremony repented her vowe 
and showed her regard by refusing to 
become the wife in deed which she had 
in word. She fled from her new home 
and went back to the people from whose 
house she was married, and has not 
yet returned. Her friends are surprised 
at her action, which was wholly unex
pected and unwarranted, at least at far 
as any of the husband’s doings are con
cerned, but they hope a reconciliation 
will yet take place.

“Joe Beef" is dead, and there is 
mourning amongst the wharf rata of 
Montreal. Few strangers have come to 
this city during the put twenty years 
without viiiung the famous canteen on 
Commissioner street, kept by Charles 
McKierman, a retired sergeant of the 
R iyal Artillery, but commonly known 
all over Canada ar.d the United States as 
“Joe Beef." His establishment was the 
home of dittoing bears, broken down 
sailors, chatter-monkeys and clumsy 
buffaloes, and although deceased pro
bably performed many kind acta to the 
shivering wretches who crowded around 
his bar, he gloried in being known as the 
wickedest man in Montreal, as John Al
len had been in New York. Joe's death 
arrived suddenly this afternoon, and he 
has probably left a good deal of property. 
The widow is a fine-looking lady and is 
credited with being a good woman in 
every sense of the word. When Mc- 
Kiernan’s first wife died several years 
ago, the disconsolate husband engaged 
the servioee of a brass band, and as the 
precession wended its way around the 
base of Mount Royal the solemnity of 
the occasion was relieved by the inspir
ing air of “The Girl I left Behind Me."

Kay fever is a type of catarrh having 
peculiar symptoms. It is attended by an 
inflamed condition of the lining mem
branes of the nostrils, tear-duct» and 
throat, affecting the lungs. An acrid 
mucous issecreted.the dischargeisaccom- 
panied with a burning sensation. There 
are aevere spasms of eneaziog, frequent 
attacks of headache, watery and inflam
ed eyes. Ely's Cream Balm la a reme
dy that c»n be depended upon. BOcta. 
at druggists ; by mail, registered, 60cts. 
Ely Brothers , Druggists, Owego, Ntw 
York. ly

RELIGIOUS NOTES.

leleiesUsg Paragraphs Belatlag W Chris- 
lias Work.

Relit ioD la living out the truth there 
la in oi.—[Gordon.

Religion is not a dogma, nor an emo
tion, but a service.—[Rev R. D. Hitch
cock.

A nation of Mormone ia impossible, 
but a nation of libertines ia not.—[Prof. 
Phelps.

The desire of more and more rises by 
a natural graduation to moat, and after 
that to all.—[L'Etrange,

It is admirable to die the victim of 
one’s faith ; it is sad to die the dupe of 
one’s ambition.—[Lamartine.

The Christian is like the ripening 
corn ; the riper he grows the more lowly 
he bands his head.—[Guthrie.

It is not by attending to our friends in 
our way, but in theirs, that we can real
ly avail them —[Margaret Fuller.

As Christian love becomes more in 
tense it becomes also more extensive. 
The fire that is the hottest sends its heat 
farther.—[Rev N. W. Welle.

“To be made like God” was the nobl
est aspiration of heathen moralists and 
the spirit of Christ converts the as
piration into » fact.—[Canon tVest
er, tt.

Repentance without faith,is the devil’s 
repentance, and faith without repentance 
is the hypocrite’s faith. If they be true 
they go together ; if rightly acted they 
act together.—[R. Traill,

I believe in God. To say this is to 
confess that there is, iu spite of every 
unpunished sin, every fruitless sorrow 
(aswe judge), one purpose of victorous 
being fulfilled about us and in ue.— 
[Canon WsetcoR.

The lore of Christ is like the blue ak) 
into which you may see clearly, but the 
real vaetoesa of which you cannot 
measure. It is like the sea, into whose 
bosom you can lock a little way, but the 
depths are unfathomable. —[McChuyne

Christianity vs. Infidelity.—The 
outlook for growth among the Cbristian 
Churches of America is in spite of llieir 
manifest and confessed defects, a bright 
one. The vain dream of infidelity that a 
time ia approaching when men will live 
entirely in the brain and despise the 
heart, need not bo ‘ feared.—Archdeacon 
Mackay-Sinith, in Harper’s Magazine 
for January.

The War Cry announces that Gen. 
Booth has recently had a» interview 
with the imperial home secretary, Mr 
Matthews, end has laid belore him the 
elaims of the rescue homes, sight re
fuges end prison gate brigade* to the 
assistance of the government. Mr 
Matthews, who Is a Roman Catholic, 
evinced the keenest interest In the 
statistics laid before blm and expressed 
hie sympathy with the work, and pro
mised ike matter hie serious considera
tion.

Miss Stirling, the Salvationist and 
latest “Prisoner of Chilien,’’ after an 
imprisonment of fifty-nine days, has 
been released on bail, pending the hear
ing of her appeal against the sentence of 
imprisonment for 100 days. Miss Ster- 
lirg’s only offence against the law waa 
excercising the rights of a female teach
er and preacher. Her case has awaken
ed much sympathy beyond Salvationist 
circles.

The still form of a little boy lay in a 
coffin surrounded by mourning friends. 
A mason came into the room and asked 
to look at the lovely face. “You won
der that I care so much,” he said, as the 
tears rolled down his cheeks ; “but 
your boy was a messenger of God to me. 
One time, I was coming down bv a long 
ladder from a high roof, and feuud your 
little boy cLse beside me when I reach- 
the ground. He looked up in my face 
with a childish wonder, and asked frank
ly, “Weren’t you afraid of falling when 
you were up so high T and before I had 
time to answer, he said, ‘Ah, 
I know why you were not afraid ; you 
had said your prayers this morning be
fore you began your work. I had not 
prajed : but I never forgot to pray from 
that time to this, and by God’s blessing 
I never will."

Conductor W. R. Snider preached on 
Sunday afternoon the anniversary ser
mon of the I. O. F. in the First Metho
dist church, Hsmilton, recently. He 
had a crowded house. In the course of 
his sermon he said, according to the 
Spectator’s report :—Some will say there 
is no harm in taking a glass of beer or 
in playing a friendly game of euohre. 
But when a man said that to the speak
er, he told him he knew better. He 
had drank beer and played euchre, and 
poker, too, and knew all about thise 
things. He' knew there was harm in 
them. At one time he was never to 
happy as when entertaining a eonvlria 
party with comic songs and stories and 
drinking with them. Thank God he 
could not derive happiness from those 
things now. It would be two years on 
the 20th of this month since he had 
been converted, and this was the 44th 
church he had preached in during that 
tune. A Bible presented to him by his 
mother had laid in his trunk tor thirteen 
years unused, but during the past two 
years it had been his constant compan
ion.

la Brief, nan le I he S»olal.

Dyspeosia is dreadful. Disordered 
liver is misery. Indigestion is a foe to 
good nature.

The human digestive apparatus is one 
of the most complicated and wonderful 
things in existence. It is easily put out 
ef order.

Greasy food, tough food, sloppy food, 
bad cookery, mental worry, lato hours, 
irregular habits, and many other things 
which ought not to be, have made the 
American people a nation of dyspeptics.

But Green’s August Flower has done 
a wonderful work in reforming this sad 
business and making the American 
people so healthy that they can enjoy 
heir meals and be happy.

Remember :—No happiness without 
health. But Green’s August Flower 
brings health and happiness to the 
dyspeptic. Ask your druggist for a 
bottle. Seventy-five cents. eowly

üreally Excited.
People are apt to get great excited in 

case of sudden accident and injury. It 
is well to bo prepared for such emergen
cies. Hagyard’a Yellow Oil is the han
diest remedy known for burns, scalds, 
bruises, lameness, pain and all wound» 
of the flesh. It is used internally and 
externally. 2

The Pretty Girls ef Ireland.
The Irish ladies are perhaps the pret

tiest ia the wide world. The features, 
it is. true, are less regular than those ul 
English women, but they triuuipu user 
them with their soft, creamy complex
ions, their large, appalling grey-blue 
eyes and long lashes, and a sort of in
definable charm and deuiuie coquetry, 
yet thoroughly modest manners. “Every 
third Irish woman," wrote the Queen in 
her diary when last visiting the country, 
“m beautiful, and some of them rem a i k 
ably so. Their hair and eyes are simply 
lovely.” Apart from personal charms, 
it is impossible not tc admire the gentle 
grace and dignity of the wives and 
daughters nf the Emerald lale. Go 
where you will, I defy you to find ah 
Irish woman who la otherwise linn 
naturally distinguished—the very bar
maids being superior in bearing and j 
speech to many duchesses. The list ol 
beauties is a long one, and looking back 
we can recall histories of the extruurd,- 
usry loveliness of the three Miss Gunn 
mgs, who, when they came up to 
London, had actually to be eecuned in 
Hyde Park by a guard of soldiers sent 
by the order of the Secretary of State 
sc overwhelmingly was the crowd press
ing upon them. Then there was Lidt 
Catur, Lady Clare and many others, to 

say nothing of the present young Duoh- 
of Leinster, one of the must aitiactivc 
woman of this ot any other day.

Nel a B.oik A cal
Mr Goode, druggist, is not a book 

agent, but has the agency in Goderich 
for Johnston’s Tonic Bitters, which he 
can heartily recommend for any com
plain to which a tonic medicine is ap
plicable, This valuable medicine has 
been with most astonishingly good re
sults in cases of general debility, weik- 
ness, irregularities peculiar to females, 
extreme paleness, impoverishment of the 
blood, stomach and liver troubles, loss 
ul appetite, and for that general worn 
out feeling that nearly every one is 
troubled with at some part of the year. 
Don’t forget tho name Johnston’s Tonic 
Bitters 60c. and $1 per bottle at Goode’s 
drug store, Albion block, Goderich, sole 
agent. »

Were Trouble May be Kx peeled.
f you do not heed the warnings ot na
vre and at nice pay attention to the 

rimintainance of your health. How often 
we bee a person put off from day to day 
the purchase of a medicine which if pro
cured at the noterai t of a disease would 
have remedied it almost immediately. 
Now if Johnston’» Tonic Liver Bills had 
been lalien wjivn the first, uneasiness 
made its ai pe.iranee the illness would 
bave h-eii *•( ippeu i.i the bud." John
son's T eue Bn.era and L'Vi-r Bills sre 
devidediv »hu I «M oiedu-rue on the mar
ket lor v. tome a -.-I invigorating
priqn-vin*V l“iU 2ÛU --r o nl. H-rt.-ra
60 cert. 
Goule the 
agent.
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A Riivaitii— t’i one dozeu “Teaber 

hy” i~- 11.v ■•••. " .-ending the bust four lin- 
rh.vine on • TEABir.RY, the .emarkahle 
little gem for the Teeth and Eati.. Ask 
y >ur druggeat or address

Hew] te Cook a Potato.
The cooking of a potato is a test of the 

cook’s skill. She, nr he, may make 
psatry ihit will melt in the mouth, 
salads |lhat inspire verse and brown 
gravies that are the envy of all, but if 
tile potato cornea to the table a heavy, 
sodden ball, or a hasty, discolored mars 
we know that the education of that cook 
is not complete.

In the first place the potatoes should 
be carefully peeled, and the shape that 
nature gave them preaerved, instead o: 
chipping off the outside until they look 
like object» with which to illustrateaome 
geometrical problem. Those that must 
cut because of Imperfections call be 
cooked and laid aside fur warming up. 
After they are peeled they should lie fur 
a while in cold water, and when put to 
boil, which should be just half an hour 
before they are to be served, should be 
put into boiling water ; after boiling 
about fifteen or twenty minutes a hand- 
full of salt should tie sprinkled over 
them. There should not be too much 
water, just enough to cover them, and it 
should not boil too rapidly, as the out
side will flake off. The dish in which 
they are to be served should be well 
warmed and a folded napkin laid in the 
bottom. As soon as the potatoes are 
done, carefully lift them tram tho boil
ing water into the dish by placing a 
kitchen fork under them, and at once 
put "a warm napkin over them and let 
them stand two or three or five minutes, 
then remove the top napkin and/serve 
them, and you will have a deficious, 
white mealy ball that is an ornament to 
any dinner table,"and a "guest will be 
sure to ask, “Where do you buy such 
delicious potatoes I”—Springfield Re
publican.

tt“Wh»t kind of boys go to Heaven t ’ 
asked the Sunday school superintendent. 
“Dead boys 1" yelled the youngest mem- 

i her ol the infant class.

Miss Brown—Why, what’s the matter, 
Mr Paulis ; you look fatigued—hard 
work 1 Mr Paulis—No, not that exact
ly, but I went to church three times last 
Sunday—at different churches—and 
’twas the same old thing at all three. 
Miss Brown—Why don’t you come over 
tc our church 1 We have good music, 
comfortable pews, and not one word 
about “Robert Elsmere. "

Mere Bemarfcable Still,
Found at met, what the true pablic 

has been looking for these many years 
and that is a medicine which although 
but lately introduced, has made for 
itself a reputation second to none, the 
medicine is Johnson’s Tonic Bitters 
which in conjunction with Johnson’s 
Tonic Liver Pills has performed some 
moat wonderful cures impure or im
poverished blood soon becomes purified 
and enriched. Billiousness, indigestion, 
sick headache, liver complaint, languor, 
weakness, etc , toon disappear when 
treated by these excellent tunic medi
cines. For Sale by Good, druggist, Al
bion block, Goderich, sole ageot. [d

Mrs Agnes Cole, mother of one of the 
successful aldermanic candidates in Sr. 
Thomas, was stricken with paralysis 
while marking her ballot. She died 
next morning.

National Pills are a mild purgative, 
acting on the Stomach, Liver and Bev
els, removing all obstruction». Ini

A ProOlable Life.
Few men have accomplished the same 

amount of work and good in thm world 
as the celebrate! Dr Chase. Over 
600,000 ef his works have been sold in 
Canada alone. We want every person 
troubled with Liver Complaint, Dys
pepsia, Headache, Kidney or Uriny 
Troubles, to buv a bottle of Dr Chases 
Liver Cure, it will cure you. Medicine 
and Reoeipe Book $1. Sold by all 
druggists.

PAINES | 
CELERY 

COMPOUND
ACTS AT THE «AMI TIME On |

THE NERVES,
THE LIVER,

THE BOWELS, 
and the KIDNEYS

This combined action gives it won
derful power to care all disease*.

Why Are We 8lck?
Because we allow the a erras to 

remain weakened and irritated, and 
these great organs to become clogged 
or torpid, and poisonous humors art 
therefore forced into the blood that 
should be expelled naturally.

Paws J CELEftYr * \ COMPOUND
WILL CURB llLIOUSiriBS, PM8, 

COM8TIPAXIOM, KID1TXY COS- 
PLAIMTI, Y AIMAIT DISEASE»,
PI KALE WEAXMES S.IMXUKA- 
TISM. MXUXAL8IA, AMD ALL 
MBXV0ÜB DIS0IDEXS,

By quieting and strengthening the 
nerves, and causing free action of the 
liver, bowels, and kidneys, and restor
ing their power to throw off disease.
Why safer Sillses Palms sad Ashes Î 
Why tormented with Piles, Ceastipattern 1 
Whj frightened ererDieerderedlidasye? 
Why eadare nervous er seek hdadaohes I 
Why have sleepless sights I 

Use Paim'i Cblbkt Compound and 
rejoice in health. It is an entirely vegeta
ble remedy, harmless in all cases.

Said by mil Druggiits. Prie» $1X0.
Sût far tf.OO.

WELLS. RICHARDSON frCO.,Preprietort, 
montbmal; p. q.

zTJEZHlA2T3
POUSSES.

Ar» -plpîbivunt tv) V a a. Con'.nin th*îr ova 
Pr*- M o. Z j p. ar.'v, Br.ro, and otioctuz.1 
dcanrayTr *î vmrzas in C>«*lcLtt»Q or Adultn

SCRIBNER'S
MAGAZINE

<tiü ÛT-ltiM:

SCRIBNER'S
MAGAZINE

pmm
îWrigMT.*:*'yCloM

1L

JrjpnfïvesS its readers literature of lasting inter-1 
aàd value, it is fully and beautifully ccj 

fc*• .i'ii'i&i. illustrated and Las alrcncfy jjosmcel a nwr.j 
Chan national circulation exceeding- 225.000 
copies’ monthly. /< ^ zv * x ->>. a. a, ✓g

{•PRICE 25 CENTS A NUMBER- £3.°° A YEAR-a

________ ___ with Messrs,
Charles Scribners Jons the Publisher*.? enable us 
_ tP offer- .SCRIBNER'S MAGAZINE with the

Huron Signal for $4.00 to (890.

IEWC0MBE plaiting hill.
CSTABUSHFD I8S5.

PIANOFORTEC edchamT eobdison.
MANUFACTl KKILH

bx«SH, DOOR and BLIND
Doaierd in all kinds of

Elegant In Design 
Solid In Constructor

Excellent l;iTon»
Pronounced by artists to be the finest

LUIViBER. LATH, SHINGLES
p8r Qg|j| EXpenSB Am"mil,iur a mal,’rial Of every description.

urn i mtiiAsiii mbbinicati 
wire m bamiaitiiek 

OCTAVIUS NEWCQMBE a CO.
107-109 CHURCH STREET, TORONTO

School Furniture a Specialty

CEGTROYS AND REMOVED WORM S 
OF ALL KINDS IN CHILDREN Of? 
ADULTS SWEET AS SYRUP AND 
CANNOT HARM THE MOST | 

-5-DDLICATF CH'LD •— J

DUNN’S
BAKING
ÎKECCÜK'SEF5TFRIEîjr:

For 1889.

S9i* Sewing-Machine'
‘ —“■’’’o at once establish 

trade in all parts, by
placing our machine»____________
~ ' goods where the people can see 

them, we will tend tree to one 
person in each locality,the vny 
beat sewing-machine made in 
world, with all the attachments, 
i will alto tend free a complete 
e of our cottly and velutlilf art 

itnplet. In return we ask that you 
iw what we tend, to those who 
iv call at your home, end after * 

aontht all shell become your own 
iperty. Thlt grand machine in 
J after the Singer patents, 

» have run out : before patents 
out it told with the

ittachmenti, and now tells for 
I iO. Beit, strongest, most use- 
machine in the world. All is 

No capital required. Plain, 
who write to us at once can se-

_____  _ io in the world, and the
finest line of works of high ait ever shown together in America.
TH1IE A CO.. Horn Aegueta. Maine.

FREp
ns given. Those w

The publishers of Scribner’s Magazine aim 
of make it the most, popular and enterprising 
to perodieala. while at all times preserving 
iuj high literary character, 25,Qt)0 new readers 
have been drawn to it during the past six 
months by the increased excellence of its 
contents (notably the Railway articles), and it 
closes ita second year with a new impetus 
and an assured success. Tho illustrations 
will show some new effects, and nothing to 
make Scribner's Magazine attractive and in
teresting will be neglected.

THE RAILROAD ARTICLES will be con 
tinued by several very striking papers : one 
especially interesting by Ex-Post-master- 
General Thomas L. James on “The Railway 
Postal service.”

Illustrated
MR ROBERT LOUIS STEVENSON’S serl 

ial navel “The Master of Ballantrae,” wil- 
run through the greater part of the year.

Begun in November,
A CORRESPONDENCE and collection of, 

manuscript memoirs relating to J. F. Millet 
and a famous group of modern FRENCH 
PAINTERS will furnish the substance of 
several articles,

Illustrated.
The brief end oapera written last year by 

Robert Lous Stevenson, will be replaced by 
equally interesting contributions by different 
famous authors. Mr Thomas Bailey Aldrich 
will write the first of them for tho January 
umber.

Illustrated.
Articles on ART SUBJECTS will be a fea

ture. Papers are arranged to appear by 
Clarence Cook. E. H. Blashfleld, Austin Dob
son, and many others.

Illustratedt
FISHING ARTICLES describing sport in 

the beat fishing grounds Will appear. Salmon 
Winninish, Bass, and Tarpon are the subjects 
now Arranged. The authors are well-known 
sportsmen.

Illustrated.
ILLUSTRATED ARTICLES of great 

variety, t.ouc hi eg upon all manner of subject e 
travel, biography, description, etc., will ap
pear. but not of the conventional common
place sort.

illustrated.
Among the most Interesting in the list of 

scientific papers for the year will be a re 
markable article by Professor John Trow
bridge, upon the most recent developments 
and uses of PHOTOGRAPHY.

Illustrated
A class of articles which has proved of , 

special interest will be continued by a group I 
of papers upon ELECTRICITY in its most 1 
recent applications, by eminent authorities; 
a remarkable paper on DEEP MINING, ana ■ 
other interesting papers.

Unique Illustrations.
A SPECIAL OFFER to cover la°t year’s j 

number, which include all the RAILWAY 
ARTICLES, as follows :
A year’s subacriptior (1889) and the numbers

for 1888......................................................$4 50
A year’s subscription (1889) and the numbers 

for 1888, bound in cloth, . . . |6 00
8*3.0# * year I 95 ©eat* » Member.

CHARLES SCRIBNER’S SONS,
743-745 BroadwayN. Y.

FAMES’ KSISTIME
Having purchased and re-arranged the 

FLOUR and FEED Business of Mr. R. Price, 
on East street we arc prepared to

EXCHANGE GRISTS

WQ< P.

WCOD.
Parties desiring to take- wood from me 

must leave their orders at once, before it is all 
shipped for the season.

Orders will be hi tended to if left at the 
following store-keepers ;

G. H. Old, R. Price, John Rob
ertson and James Luby.

v VILh BÆCHLLR
7T-3i;l Falls Reserve

Nasal Balm
Ohn <bkvck. Dixons p.O., Ont, 

May 11th, 1887.
My wife suttered fur five years with 

that distressing disease, catarrh. Her 
case was one of the worst known in these 
parts. She tried all of the catarrh reme
dies I ever saw advertised, but they were 
of no use. I finally procured a bottle of 
Nasal Balm. She has used only one half 
of it, and now feel* bkc a new person. I 
feel it my duty to »ay that Nasal Balm 
cannot be TOO HIGHLY recommended 
for catarrh troubles, and »m pleased to 
have all such sufferers know through its 
us ?l*«j wJl receive instant relief and 
CURE CHAP. MCGILL Farmer,

Fail
Goods

-IN-

-AND SUPPLY-

FLOUE, BEAI, SEOETS,
in any quanti y and on th~ b st of t erm

Our well-known and popular Manchester 
* in 1 ~Mills have been recently 

are able to turn ont a
improved, and we

FIRST-CLASS FLOUR
which we guarantee to give satisfaction.

HIGHEST PRfCE PAID FOR OATS
Chopping done at 5c. per 100 lbs. 

at the mill.

AT OUR GODERICH STORE
we keep constantly on band a full supply of

FLOUR, FEED AND SEEDS. 
Give us a call—you will find us prompt and 

reliable.
A. E. CULLIS,

77-6t. Goderich and Manchester.

-GREAT VARIETY-
-AND AT-

mm tu ALL
-AT THE-

TORONTO

CASH STORE.

ODEA
2151- MANAGER

WE HEAD THE PROCESSION.
■------o----- o--------

■ GEO. BARRY, the Furniture Men, is giving the best of 
vàlue in all lines of Furniture—from the smallest chair 

Q to the largest and best bed-room set, or parlor suite 
Call and see his stock and get a bargain.

-------------o----- o---------

u2sriDE3H,TJk.E:n<rG-,
In all its branches, promptly attended t<

------ o-------o,-------
53P* EMBALMING FLUID always kept on ban .
PICTURE FRAMING a specialty

GEO BARRY. Hamilton-St .Goderick.


